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ACT V 
 

Scene 1 

 
Scattered men and women, separated by water and land, suddenly 

look up to the same moon, to which a blade of light is moving. 

 

Wilford Woodruff  in a strange city: 

The blade in the sky, the blade upward swings, 

for five starry nights, is nearing the moon! 

 

Brigham Young, elsewhere in a woods:  

See, Elder Kimball, that broadsword in the sky? 

For five nights running, it has hunted the moon, 

And tonight, the blade bends, 

Into a ring to encompass her sheen. 

 

Joseph Smith, gazing out a second floor’s window: 

As sure as a God who sits in heaven, 

As sure as he speaks by my mouth, 

There will be a bloody war, Emma. 

Look!  See it! That broadsword in the sky, 

Is the sure sign thereof. 

 

Eliza, on a bed in the room, behind Joseph: 

Perhaps Joseph, but I am no Emma. 

Hah, she never leaves his mind. 

 

Why look to the sky for signs, 

When my belly shows forth, 

Like a sail bellowed out by the wind? 

Your arrow’s shaft drawn on my bow, 

See how it curves, high down below, 

A crescent of light, the moon, 

Into my womb, 
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Your seed has blown in.  Joseph, 

And quickened I, your Eliza like Eve:  

A manchild shall bear, a being powerful,  

Ancient: A strength in Zion, a servant of God, 

To build a high tower, a god to watch over—  

 

Emma, outside, knocking at the door: 

Joseph!  Joseph!  Come away from study,  

Turn away from your books, come see, 

Look with me at the sky, and see the sword  

The sword falling on we: A sign is given,  

written in heaven.  Our time here is short,  

The same tokened Missour– 

 

Noises and frantic whispering inside the room interrupt her. 

 

Oh, Joseph, I am home.  And I long for thee, 

Come out, my love, from study; be with me. 

 

The door opens, and the scene goes dark.  Elsewhere another candle 

glows bright, lighting a different room. 

 

William Law: Oh, Jane, it cannot be true! 

What the Warsaw Signal alludes to, 

As it nears the target…our Brother Joseph? 

 

“But she, in virtues armor steeled, 

Was proof against what you revealed, 

And to your doctrines would not yield 

The least belief; 

Although the scriptures you did wield 

In your relief.” 

 

Jane Law: Let me read, your eyes weary in the night 

Or, perhaps, they cannot behold the light? 
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“And when you saw, she would detest 

Such doctrines, in her noble breast, 

And did despise the man, 'tho priest, 

who taught them too, 

A sallow, yellow, lustful beast, 

Poor Jo, like you. 

 

'Twas then you changed your lover’s sighs 

And vengeful hate flashed in your eyes 

When you found out she did despise 

You as a man; You took to circulating lies, 

Your usual plan. 

 

Just that you might destroy her fame, 

And give to her a ruined name, 

So that if she ever proclaim 

What you had tried; 

Your friends might turn on her the shame 

And say she lied.” 

 

William Law, looking out the window: 

To take another man’s wife! 

This rumor I long turned from my ear, 

But this of Nancy, I cannot, I fear, 

Ignore any longer, for Joseph, my dear, 

May be other than we hoped… 

Why, was he not long ago, 

When I was out, straying about, even here? 

 

Jane Law: Why, Will, I hoped to keep it out, 

From your head, what happened, what was said: 

Be my wife, he promised us sealing,  

If I but gave him half my love. 

And keep the other half, he winked,  

For William every other evening.  
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William: Top or Bottom?  Hah, he’s half uncovered.  

Too late second guessed, I this Joseph,  

Scoundrel!  Dearest, why?  

Why, Keepest his proposal from me? 

 

Pray, tell me, this strange delay in your telling?    

 

Jane, walking stiffly: Goosey, Goosey, Gander 

Where shall I wander? Upstairs, downstairs,  

And in my lady’s chamber. 

 

William, to himself: Ah, what is the use? 

The lunacy falls upon her. 

Why did she wait to, why, tell me, I wonder? 

 

Jane: There I met an old man 

Who wouldn’t say his prayers, 

I took him by the leg, 

And threw him down the stairs. 

 

William: Your children’s tune is out of tune 

Scans free of adult reason— 

 

Jane: An adulterous season: soon. 

Where law has run contrary: 

Mary, marry?  Quite contrary! 

The king of fairy, his summer comes… 

 

She comes back to herself, with a shake and a shrug. 

 

William, I, I don’t know. 

It was in hopes that Joseph 

Might seal us as one, why I waited:  

For the sealing, I kept it hidden. 

 

Yet if his price be my soul,  
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I’d call that One, a oneness dearly bought. 

And I doubt the will could be made one. 

 

Here I be winking, William, showing my thinking: 

For something Joseph said… 

 

When I asked— 

 

William: I do not doubt you sent him out, 

Holding his frock, lacking time to hat up, 

To coat his head on, to—no matter what he said. 

 

Jane, for that reason, he left fabric here, I assume? 

Issuing from his haste to exit, he ashamed? 

Hiding his face, burning, from the hot virtue of you? 

 

Jane: It may be as you guessed, Will, I don’t know: 

He fled, and left this, I guess, at the door?  

So you say, be it as it may: In the parlor, where  

you chanced, I suppose, upon it? An odd blunder,  

unlike Joseph…wherever did you find it? 

 

Here let me have it, and, yes  

 

She takes a deep breath, and another. 

 

Ah, yes, betimes Will will run contrary to Law, 

As meter might for John Milton, 

Ah, yes, sometimes even Janes can hear it: 

 

And the truth, why fear, can’t you smell it? 

 

Now I scent it: that perfume of his Emma. 

Irises, all hues; roses, and, yes, Jessamine: 

Gingerroot, balsam, and…something fermented? 
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Why, the scoundrel would come to me 

Having bedded his other? 

The mother of his children  

Left home to wonder, if indeed  

Her husband has begun, under cover 

Of Abrahamic marriage, to philander? 

 

Scene again shifts to Joseph and Emma, and a mug he offers her. 

 

Joseph: If it be so, take this trial of truth: 

Drink from this cup, boldly so! 

 

But if your will be not so, oh, good,  

As you’ve said, Wo, woman: 

Wo, partake of his bitter wroth,  

Of God who despises, any betrothed 

Who touch another uncleanly, 

And bring poison in their soul: 

By thus drinking wormwood. 

 

If your will is good, though, 

My dear, you have nothing to fear. 

Take it, and drink it so I will know.  

 

Emma: Joseph! Who marries every girl 

Passing by here, hither and there:  

Sisters and mothers, takes he as lovers 

Under cover celestial, Though…betimes sins hover, 

Under veils of light, is darkness concealed… 

 

Hah, Joseph, you speak of virtue, betrothal, 

Of vows spoken and evilly broken? 

Hah.  Ah.  Full, I am full of that cup of Joe.  

My cup surpassingly full, bitter, and vile. 

Yet, you would think a drink akin to trial?  
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Our paradise is lost, though…may it be so? 

 

“Far be it that I should write thee sin or blame,  

Or think the unbefitting holiest place  

Perpetual fountain of domestic sweets,  

Whose bed is undefiled and chaste pronounced.”  

 

Give it here. 

The cup. 

 

She holds the cup close to her lips, but does not drink. 

 

Mary, Mary, how you marry! 

Quite contrary to book and to law, 

Tell me now, spouse seal-ed: 

How does your garden grow? 

Silver bells, and cockle shells, 

Pretty maids, merry maids in a row? 

 

She pushes the cup away, having not drank from it.  As Joseph 

reaches for it, the mug falls, spilling on the bedsheets. 

 

Emma: Hah! Your cold cup I have drained, 

Already to dregs!  A poison scoffed at, 

Snickered at, like Sarah of old, before bearing Isaac, 

I laugh at your test!  You drink your own cup… 

Now, and take your own test, Joseph, my love. 

 

He picks up the mug, and he looks deeply into it, drawn by 

something.  Joseph holds the mug to one eye, using his hand to block 

out the light, while closing his other eye.  Peeping, as he was 

rumored to do, at times, when translating the Gold Plates. 

 

Emma: Tealeaves I can read, too, as a prophet. 

Joseph, latter-day Abraham-Solomonic, 

 


